
BSFP MINUTES 9/18/12 
STARTING UPDATES 
-Jason Moon writing 1,200 word feature on food project 

-COOP at Fall Palooza in downtown Bennington! Date to come. 

-Marigolds might donate pizza for our meetings. 

-Planning pizza party. Submitted to budgets and events committee to try to get money for even 

September 28th or 29th during parents weekend. 

-Crazy Russian Girl bakery offered to give us a free workshop. Very excited to network with us and work 

on small projects. 

-Vermont food road trip during long weekend. If anyone else is interested/has questions get in touch 

with Sophie. 

-Went over project/co-op  mission—will send out full statement in another. Talked about condensing it. 

Input is encouraged. Idea to make pamphlet , cards and such to give more visibility. 

-videographer, Erica? 

-Idea of profiles and/or interview series on blog. 

-Treasurer, Courtney and Caitlin volunteered. 

-Discussion about possible bloggers: Zoe, Courtney, Maya, Molly Walls, Jessie, Lila 

-Mariah interested in doing photographs for the blog. 

  

NEW IDEAS 
-concerts, Maggie? 

-Selling sprouts to the students center: Dale, Rachel, Scott, Madeline.... Get production system started 

for student center. 

-Cob pizza oven: Zak. Says we should start soon. If interested contact him this week. 

-Food calculator: Nathan and Sarah. Goal to have 20% real food by 2020. They’ve met with Joe the 

executive chef. He’s supportive but wants to make sure the work comes from the students, not just his 

staff. Let Nathan, Sarah, and Joe know about any farms that might be interested in selling to the school. 

Get in contact with them if you want to be involved! 

-Kombucha. Want to bottle it and sell it through the co-op. Bryan would like to teach interested people 

about it. 

-Making and bottling sodas. Hold onto beer bottles and pass them along! 

-If interested in co-fed conference let them know. 

-Cater soccer game during parents weekend?/catering other events 

-Ethan very interested in being event coordinator. Woot woot! 

-David Norman wants to begin organizing maple syruping. Get in touch with Sophie if you’re interested 

and she will get you in touch with Sophie. 

-Let Sophie know if you’re interested in monthly brunch. 

-Film series? Erika and Christopher Larson are pumped! 

-Bicycle powered blender (and make some adjustments  . Christopher is taking the lead, if you’re 

interested get in touch if you want to learn and help out. 

-Bee keeping. Izzy and Madeline very interested and will get in touch with Marshall. 

-Hunger banquet. Raise awareness around global food situation. Work with shelter? 

-Farm meetings Wednesday 12:30 upcaf. 



-COOP meeting Sunday 11AM down commons. 

-Work party Sunday 1PM 

 


